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Viewing Main Street, Newtown from the
NFA;’s Nettleton Preserve located just
off Main Street on Castle Hill Road.
PHOTO: Guy Peterson

T

he rural nature
of Newtown’s
open spaces is
often cited as a
main reason many
folks enjoy living
in Newtown. Here’s what the NFA
has been doing to help preserve
Newtown’s nature.
We are in the beginning stages
of the Nettleton Preserve Memorial
Orchard project on Castle Hill Road.
We will be doing tree work and
expanding the meadows while adding
26 new memorial trees to the orchard
that is already there. New trails will
be created to connect to the existing
ones, and the scenic vista that is one
of the best in town will be improved.
This past summer all kinds of
exciting things happened here at the
NFA. At the top of the list was the
celebration of our 90th anniversary
as Connecticut’s oldest private land

trust with a sunset wine tasting event
at our Holcombe Hill Preserve. It was
wildly successful and gave us an
opportunity to showcase the beauty
of the Preserve itself with new friends
and neighbors, as well as long-time
members of the NFA.
We continue our focus on the
upkeep and maintenance of our
Holcombe
Hill
Preserve
and
headquarters. Ray Ormsbee, our
previous caretaker who initiated the
process, did a fantastic job .These
efforts are continuing with the help
of our new caretaker Dave Brooker
who brings a level of commitment
and experience to the position that we
very much appreciate.
We are also thrilled to have the
support of so many volunteers, interns
and our local Scout troops. In addition
to two project you will read about in
this newsletter, we have also received
funding for the past two years for our
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Eagle candidates enhance two NFA preserves.
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A stewardship to remove invasives and plant 26
fruit trees is getting started.

Wine on the Hill
Photos from our first-ever fund-raising event...
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Scouts Pitch In
2014 Eagle Scout Projects
intern program that has given
us the ability to remove invasive
plants along the stone walls and
selected trails at Holcombe Hill.
It is our hope that we receive
more donations like this from
our members
to enable us
to
continue
to
maintain
the
health
and
wildlife
habitats
of
the
many
properties we
oversee...
Dave Brooker
Regionally
we were honored to be a part of
a tree donation and planting of
trees at Long Island playground
in memory of a student whose
life was lost at Sandy Hook
Elementary School
Our deepest respects go out
to the late Ron Ando, the sign
maker who painted and installed
the iconic signs that can still be
viewed at many of our properties.
Thank you to the Ron’s family for
sharing him with us . His talent
and contribution to the NFA helped
us publicly announce the very
existence of some the properties
we oversee.
We invite you to join us and
share your expertise, knowledge
and enthusiasm as we work to
maintain some of the wildest
places here in Newtown. See you
in the forest.
Warm and Sunny Regards,

Bob Eckenrode
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T

he NFA was fortunate to be the
. The second project was led by
beneficiary of two Eagle Scout Troop 370 Eagle Scout candidate
projects this summer. These commu- Mike Cook. Mike’s project was the
nity service projects are one of the re- very first stewardship project at NFA’s
quirements for a Boy Scout to earn the newest preserve, 196 Hattertown
rank of Eagle Scout,
Road, a 27-acre
scouting’s
highest.
preserve
acThe NFA has a long
quired by the NFA
history with the Boy
in 2013. Mike’s
Scouts in Newtown
project included
and has benefited
clearing the infrom many such comvasive
species
munity service projfrom the roadects in the past.
frontage, removThe first project
ing select trees
this summer was led
to clear the acby Troop 370 Eagle
cess road, installScout candidate Jack
ing new driveway
Beal. Jack’s project
gates, chipping
was the creation of an
space for a fuelevated 200-foot bog
ture parking area
bridge crossing a very
and installing an
wet section of the
informational kiBlue (wooded) trail at
osk. The NFA anthe NFA’s Holcombe ABOVE: Eagle Scout candidate Jack
ticipates a future
Beal. BELOW: Mike Cook’s Eagle Scout
Hill Preserve.
Re- project at the 196 Hattertown Preserve. project to create a
locating this
trail network
section of trail
and adding
was
really
geocaches
not practical,
to give peoas it crosses
ple an invita large lowing reason
lying
area
to visit and
along the Preexplore the
serve’s westPreserve.
ern boundary.
Contact
The section
NFA Treacovered
by
surer Guy
the bog bridge will permit dry crossing Peterson at nfatreasurer@newtownyear round and keep people from wid- forestassociation.org if your Scout is
ening the trail by trying to go around interested in doing an Eagle Scout
the many wet and muddy sections
project on an NFA preserve. o
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NFA Notes From 2014
Our Year in Review
There really is no quiet time of year here at the
NFA. From property visits, addressing damage and
trespassing concerns, looking into new property
acquisitions and keeping on top of environmental
issues in town and in the area, hosting hikes at our
many preserves and participating in community
events, there is always something going on and
something else in the works. This year, we also
launched a new web site and hosted our first-ever
fund-raising event.
Here’s a brief overview of how 2014 went for the
Newtown Forest Association. o
JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

Property inspections continue through the Winter.

May 24
Great
Pootatuck
Duck Race

Hattertown Pond Preserve

•
•
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JUN

June 28: Sunrise Hike
at the Holcombe Hill
Preserve
Jul. 16: Family Fun
Hike at the Holcombe
Hill Preserve

“Wine on the Hill” 90th Anniversary Fund-raiser

Labor Day
Parade 2014

JUL

AUG

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

New web site launches.
www.NewtownForestAssociation.org
FALL 2014 EVENTS
• Sept. 15: Moonlight
Hike at the Hol-

•

combe Hill Preserve

Oct. 25: Kids’ Awe-

some Adventure Hike
at the Brunot Pre-

•

serve

Nov. 13: NFA Annual
Meeting at the Hol-

combe Hill Preserve/
NFA Office
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Nettleton News
PLANTS

The Memorial Orchard Project

About The
Nettleton
Preserve
The bulk of this 26-acre preserve
was acquired from the estate of
Arthur T. Nettleton, former NFA
president, in 1973. Historical references show that the property was
meadow as late as 1970. On or
around that time, an orchard comprising more than 22 flowering fruit
trees was planted along Castle Hill
Road. Over the ensuing 35 years
the largest part of the meadow reverted back to forest.
Beginning in 2006, the NFA began one of its first stewardship
projects. The aim was to augment
the existing trail system created
by dedicated neighbor, Howard
Bowles, and to maintain the meadow area, preserving one of the
most iconic views of Newtown. Invasive species that had taken hold,
have been gradually cut back. But
there is much more work to do o

T

he Newtown Forest Association
will begin work shortly to enhance
The Nettleton Preserve, one of Newtown’s most well known properties,
located on Castle Hill Road and overlooking historic Main Street.
With generous funding from the
Sandy Hook Memorial Tree Fund,
the NFA will be embarking on a comprehensive stewardship program to
manage the natural resources found
there with the following goals in mind:
1. Reclaim the meadow, orchard
and vista from overgrown invasive
species and damaged forest by
selected tree and brush removal.
2. Provide new trails and spaces for
relaxation, which will connect with
existing trails.
3. Plant new flowering fruit trees to
complement the existing orchard
along with native species.
4. Share this project with the community in every phase, involving
local contractors and volunteers,
such as scouts & students for education and community fellowship
opportunities.
5. Build and install signage and informational kiosks.
The total scope of the project will
involve the clearing of invasive plant
species and selected trees along Castle Hill Road, leaving a partial canopy
of native species in the lower meadow.
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All trees and debris will remain on site
and be recycled. Chips will be shredded for paths and some brush piles for
wildlife will be created. The existing fruit
trees will be pruned to maximize their
health and appearance. Additionally 26
new fruit trees will be planted to augment the existing orchard and serve as
a living memorial to the Sandy Hook
Elementary tragedy. Additional wildlifefriendly native shrubs will supplement
the plantings already present. Upon
completion of this project, the portion
of the property along Castle Hill Road
will be visually open, providing dramatic
views into the Preserve from both the
bottom of the Castle Hill Road and the
top. The overall goal will be to provide
multiple spaces for walking, relaxing
and quiet contemplation.
The NFA envisions this project to be
something that our entire community
will be interested in. The overall health
of the existing forest will be greatly enhanced. Many of the people of Newtown, especially children, will be able
to better access and enjoy the Nettleton Preserve for many years to come.
Work is expected to begin in early November 2014, with a planting and dedication ceremony in late spring of 2015.
To learn more about this project and its
progress, follow the NFA on Facebook
and visit www.newtownforestassociation.org o

Our First Fund-raiser
PEOPLE

A Great Time and a Great Success

On September 6th, the NFA
hosted our first-ever fund-raising
event. When planning began at the
beginning of this year, we wondered if we could find three or four
dozen people to would support
a wine tasting event. In the end,
we had many more than we could
have hoped for!
The weather threatened, but we
managed to hold off the rain until
the very end of the event, allowing
attendees to enjoy a great evening
from the best view in town, the
NFA’s Holcombe Hill Preserve.
Tickets go on sale this coming
August for next year’s event. Keep
an eye on our web site for details
as they emerge.

Thank You
Sponsors
& Donors
• Aquarion
Water
Company
• Aquarion Caterers
• Associated Refuse
• Red Baron Carpet
• Yankee Wine &
Spirits
• Our great silent auction donors.
• And a host of amazing and dedicated
volunteers!
Thanks to your support, combined with
the support of ticket
purchasers, the NFA
is better able to work
to preserve Newtown’s nature.
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Newtown Forest Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 213
Newtown, CT 06470

Support The NFA
PLEASE CUT OUT AND RETURN THIS FORM TODAY
Name
Address
E-mail
Phone
If paying by check, please make your check payable to “The Newtown Forest Association” or
“N.F.A.”

o
o
o

NFA Individual Membership ($25)
NFA Family Membership ($35)
Additional donation of $ ________

MAIL COMPLETED FORM AND CHECK TO: NFA, P.O. BOX 213, NEWTOWN, CT 06470

The Newtown Forest
Association is the oldest
private land trust in
Connecticut. The non-profit
Newtown Forest Association
relies heavily on membership
dues and other contributions
from our neighbors, like
you. Please consider making
a tax-deductible donation
today and/or becoming a
member to help the NFA
continue its mission to
preserve Newtown’s open
spaces.

Give online at NewtownForestAssociation.org.
View from the overlook at NFA’s Wasserman Preserve, Sandy Hook
Newtown Forest Association is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Federal Tax ID #: 06-6079549

